
Winter Carnival — at lastMADAME VANIER RECEIVES 
HONORARY DEGREES

an editorial
Something has been done at last We congratulate both the com- that could have happened. The 

to provide Dalhousie students with mittee and the Council on under- Council last Thursday also propo- 
some form of festivity during the taking such an ambitious project, sed that the arts ‘and science 
spring term. In the past, the Mun- Judging by the tentative program study break should be held dur- 
ro Day weekend has been the tra- outlined by the committee the car- ing the remainder of the week 
ditional time for students to have nival should be a resounding sue- after Munro Day. We hope the 
a last fling before settling down cess - if the student body as a University 
to study for the final exams. This whole gives its complete sup- grant this 
year we are to have a Winter port. There is a great deal of Earlier this year we- suggested
C atmva1 in Febi uary work to be done, so if anyone has in an editorial' that the Halifax
C SS? J3S| eXpr?SId ,by Some f nyf !c'eas we urSe thcm to con- universities should get together 
Council members at the beginning tact the committee members and and found a Halifax Winter Car- 
o* term as to whether or not it lend a hand. nival. The benefits acruine from
would be feasible to hold a carni- Munro Day will again mark the such a move we" have already 
val this year However, following end of extracurricular activities, pointed out. We realize that it
a meeting of delegates from the but the day itself will serve to was practically impossible to hold
Maritime universities, the project remind students of Dalhousie’s such a carnival this vear hot we 
got underway here with the for- benefactors and will be the time hope that the various Council?
motion of a committte that re- for the presentation of awards, keep it in mind and -?t together
Thursdav C°UnCÜ SUPP°rt la$t Judçng by last year's Munro Day next spring to discuss "the p?opos-
inursday. weekend this is the best thing al.
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King's grants six honourary 
degrees at fall convocation

Council votes $5,000 towards 
a Dalhousie Winter Carnival

At the fall Convocation of the University of King's College 
October 30, Mime. Georges Vanier, wife of the governor general 

given the honourary degree of Doctor of Laws by Chancel
lor H. L. AAilner.

The ceremony, held in the Cathederal of All Saints, mark
ed the official opening of two new buildings on the King’s 
campus. Also receiving honorary degrees at the Convoca
tion were Miss Marion Bell 
Dauphinee, former principal of 
the Halifax Ladies' College,
Mrs. F. C. Manning, widow of 
a benefactor of King's and an 
active welfare worker, Mrs.
John Dimock of Washington,
Donald C. Mclnnes, Q.C., and 
American restaurant - owner,
Howard Johnson.

The Student's Council last week voted $5,000 to the Dal 
Winter Carnival Committee. Set for Feb. 5-9, the Carnival will 
replace the traditional Munro Day weekend usually held early 
in March.

was

Chaired by second-year Commerce student Dave Major, 
the committee plans a full week of activities incorporating 
Munro Day events with ideas used at other college winter 
celebrations. The Students' Council has approached the Ad
ministration asking if students ___________________
can be excused from classes on

f ....«

“DEEPLY TOUCHED”

Mme. Vanier gave the address 
to the Convocation, saying that 
she was “deeply touched” at be
ing honoured by the College. In 
her address she attacked the 
“excess material progress” which 
is endangering family life. Mme. 
Vanier said that children are be
ing misguided by this materialism 
and are not acquiring the true 
values which will bring them a 
mentally and secure happy life. 
Providing the right values is the 
first and most important duty of 
parents.

|
the Friday afternoon and Sat- P A MPI T ANfïl FC 
urday morning of the Carnival “ 1 Mlwl»

week OVER MEDICARE
TENTATIVE PLAN S

Tentative plans include a torch 
light parade through the city fol
lowed by a Dai-Tech hockey game ,, . . , , _ _
Campus groups such as frater- the opimon expressed by Drs. C. 
nities will be asked to enter a J-w- Beckwith and C.M. Jones in 
snow sculpture contest, talent and a P31"161 discussion sponsored by 
fashion shows, and a float parade. the Pre-Medical Society last 
Other festivities will probably in- Thursday. The moderator was Dr. 
elude a hard times dance and a ^-H. Hatcher, 
formal at which the Campus 
Queen will be crowned.

Halifax doctors would not ac
cept a medicare plan. This wasRICHARDSON 

HEADS DRIVEThe Highwaymen 
come a - riding The University has announced 

retention of Duff, Abbott and As
sociates, professional fund raisers,Mme. Vanier blamed the lack 

of religious and moral law on the , , , „ , . ,
scientific and material progress to lead lts current drive for $16,-

The Highwaymen, a well- 
known- American folk - singing 
group, will visit Dalhousie Nov
ember 19 under the sponsor
ship of the freshman class.

The concert will be held at 
9:00 on Monday night in the 
gymnasium. Miss Bliss, Girls' 
Athletic Director agreed to 
cancel the activities of DGAC 
on that night so that the 
cert can be held.

Mike Hart, Freshman Presi
dent, explained that bringing 
the Highwaymen will cost ap
proximately $2500. "We are 
going in the hole with this 
cert by charging only $1.75 a 
head;" he said, "in fact, 
going to have a deficit of 
$800."

Dr. James H. Aitchison of the 
Political Science Department de
fended the action of the Saskat
chewan government in the recent 
medicare dispute. He said the 
government was willing to sit 
down and talk with the doctors, 

. , . but the doctors were unwilling to
are those companies and promin- appear during the week. negotiate except on their own

The Dal Tiger will be the mas- terms, 
cot of the celebrations, decked out 
in an appropriate winter attire.

The Winter Carnival Committee or s’ action as a 
manpower to the volunteer com- consists of chairman Dave Major, medical representatives disagreed 
mittees. This group, spread across Publicity, Gary Hurst and Joel strongly with this terminology.

Jacobson; Sports, Dave George, They said the doctors provided a 
. „ . Talent Show, Heather Grant and supplemental service in handling

ized first. Then, working through Rowan-Legge; Formal, Peter emergency cases at clinics, 
this spearhead group, the firm Howard; Tickets, Dave Archi-
intends to reach into the hearts bald; Queen Committee, Warn _ . . .

MacMillan; Float and Torch Par- Law School said the Saskatche- 
ade, Dennis Ashworth; Prizes and wan doctors were within their 
Judges. Liz Shannon; Snow Sculp- legal rights in suspending private 

porate contributors, whose place ture, John Cooper; and Advisor, practise, 
on the pyramid is determined George Bryson.

As a result of co-operation 
which is slowly replacing it. She 100,000. It is hoped this objective among Carnival chairman from 
urged parents to sacrifice advan- will be reached by 1966. several Maritime universities, top-
cement in business or participât- .. ...... name talent' will be brought in at
ion in social activities in order to The firm sees lts ,task in terms a reduced rate. The Journeymen, 
maintain and develop a truly hap- of tackling a pyramid. At the top a well known folk-singing trio, will 
py family life.

ent individuals who can be relied“Universal peace may well fol
low national peace,” said Mme. uP°n to make larSe contributions 
Vanier but national peace will of funds, and to supply influential 
come only if there is peace and 
love in the home.

Dr. Aitchison described the doc- 
“ strike”. The

con-

the entire country, will be organ-
1

Professor G.V.V. Nichols of the
■' .. and pockets of the hard core 

of alumnae and smaller cor-
con-

we areh The new society’s first panel 
discussion was well received. 
Members of the panel plan to 
hold a similar discussion at the 
Medical School.

There is still a good deal of 
work to be delegated, and all in
terested students are asked to 

Mr. J. Ernest Richardson, Pres- contact the various committee 
ident of the Maritime Telegraph chairmen.
nnA T+a ,„;n Enthusiasm is at a high point,and Telephone Co. Ltd., will chair according to Major. “Every-
the Dalhousie- University Fund, thing points to Dal’s first Winter 
Mr. F.W. Nicks, President of the Carnival being a fabulous suc- 
Bank of Nova Scotia, is Honorary cess.”
Treasurer.

. n§ by the size of contribution they 
can make.

fcf
COUNCIL HEARING

For this reason, the Students’ 
Council has agreed to back the 
freshman class to the extent of 
$1000. Council president Al Rob
ertson explained, “We have the 
money and there is no sense in 
coming up at the end of the year 
with a $10,000 profit which will 
then go into the bank for the bene
fit of future students when we are 
already setting aside approximate
ly $25,000 a year in the form of 
the SUB fund. We should subsid
ize things of this nature, in one 
way giving students a reason for 
paying extra Council fees.”

Mr. Hart was enthusiastic about 
the concert. ‘There are many stu
dents who won’t be around next 
year to enjoy the benefit of the 
extra money which they are pay
ing this year. It’s to their advant
age to come and hear the High
waymen at this reduced cost.

“People who have heard the 
Highwaymen will want to hear 
them again, it’s going to be 
great,” he prophesied. “We expect 
a sellout.”

Ii:
i

1963 Graduates in all fac
ulties are requested to make 
an appointment immediately 
to have their graduation pic
tures taken at Murray's Stu
dios, 423 Barrington Street, 
Phone 423-7776.

The cost is $5.00, for 
which five poses are taken. 
The graduate selects one 
from the proofs made. 
Pharos then gets one copy, 
and the graduate receives 
a mounted copy for himself.

These pictures must be 
taken by November 30, 
1962, if tref are to be inclu
ded in the yearbook.
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WOT WID DE FORUM?;

It is emphasized by the firm , , f nursing students
r Cs—°nfS LastSThurs-
R can take the form of money at 11:30 a.m.
raised by Students Council, such According to the University cal
as the present fund for the Stu- d Room 21 of the Arts build-
dents Union Building, now worth 
approximately $110,000. Further, 
students can help by holding cam
pus events publicizing the drive, 
and through active canvassing 
work.

m m

Stewart Goodings, newly-elect
ed national president of the 
National Conference of Canad
ian Universities Students, ar
rived at Dal last Monday for 
an extended tour of Maritime 
campuses. Purpose of Goodings’ 
trip is to meet with Maritime 
student councils and local NF 
CUS committees. He is expect
ed to attend the regional CUP 
conference at St. F. X. this 
week-and.

ing is kept free on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings at that hour 
for student meetings.

Council president, Al Robertson 
said the Council did not know un
til two days before the forum 

The Fund is earmarked to meet Room 21 would be in use several 
both the increased expenditures classes in the Faculty of Arts and 
due to rising student enrollment, Science are also held at this time 
which is expected to reach 5,000 despite the- ruling in the calendar, 
bv 1965, and to provide for spec- The Council has undertaken to 
ial needs in the Faculties of rectify the situation and hopes to 
Medicine, Law, and 
Studies.

J

Graduate hold the forum sometime within 
the next two weeks.
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UPCOMING BALLS MAKE DAL SWINGScience Types 
will hold bash

Dalhousie seems about to come Scotian. This has been shifted 
out in a rash of Balls. This ap- forward from the spring, to avoid 
pears to be a seasonal complaint, conflict with the Winter Carnival.

On Friday there is going to be will be the biggest and best yet, 
a Flying Record Hop in the gym and all are welcome, 
with Frank Cameron. There will -------------------------------------- ----

ilif«■
Bill MacDonald, president of the 111 

Dalhousie Science Society told * 
members at the second meeting 
Thursday, “We are a separate 
body now and as such we must 
act accordingly.”

With this aim in mind the so- . 
ciety will choose its own queen to - ' 
enter the Campus Queen contest 
held on Munro Day. The queen 
will be a girl from the faculty of 
science. Nominations for queen 
were submitted by members at 
the meeting. These nominations 
were then placed in the hands of 
a committee of fifteen senior stu
dents who openly discussed the 
merits of each nominee. Then 
they cast secret ballots for their 
choice.

The queen will be announced 
and crowned at the Science Ball 
to be held November 16 at the 
Lord Nelson Hotel.

Mr. MacDonald announced his 
desire to encourage students from j : 
outside faculties to attend the Ml f > \
ball, “We open our arms to >' * - -s -
everyone” he said. The scientists 
voted unanimously to present a 
galaxy theme and call their ball 
Galaxy Ball” instead of science 
ball. This they felt, would elimi
nate any illusions that the dance 
was solely for science students.

At the close of the meeting,
Mr. MacDonald told the 110 stu
dents present, ‘We hope to have 
a successful ball this year that 
will surpass all others.”

;
il :

be Twist and Limbo contests for 
■&M free flights over Halifax and every 
|F|f hundredth person will win a flight 

also.
More sedate will be the Science 

Society’s Galaxy Ball on the 16th 
at the Lord Nelson. On this his-

Science
Queen will be crowned. Attend
ance is expected to exceed that of 
any previous combined Arts 

? Science Ball.
Following this there will be a 

series of faculty Balls which will 
be highlighted on Nov. 30th with 
the Engineers Ball at the Nova
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MIND MY UPPERS — The natives go ape in the Men's Resi
dence on Hallowe'en. Strictly a tie and jacket affair, the 
savages relaxed only towards the end of the evening when 
drinks were served and bottoms were up.
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ii—NOT A "GENTLEMAN" 

STUDENT EXPELLED
I1

_ 4
ki % m

i ■ i
i isITHICA, New York (CUP*CPS angered by the faculty action. 

—A second - year graduate stu- The student government handled 
dent at Cornell University here the situation in typical American 
has been expelled from the uni- student government fashion, call- 
versity for living with a woman ing a meeting lasting until 1 a.m. 
in his apartment.

TORONTO (CUP) — University He was expelled under rules ience and reason on the part of 
of Toronto students favor Cana- covering undergraduates, which the students.” 
dian acquisition of nuclear arms themselves do not' specifically The Cornell Daily Sun attacked 
according to early results of a prohibit co-habitation. the faculty for taking the matter
student poll conducted by the U In leaving, he thanked the uni- out of the hands of the students 
of T student newspaper, The Vars- versity for its concern for his and their elected governments.

The editorial said the student 
government and its constituency

Bombers win out 
in Varsity Survey ■* T*1which eventualy called for ‘pat-

■
itsi ii

imoral and spiritual welfare. Miity.
The poll is part ot a campus- Cornell’s faculty committee on , , ,,

wide study recommended by the student conduct made its decision were ao more than a sort of lobby
in such a system.

Two Cornell seniors said the 
faculty action was a means of 
‘pacifying the parents and alum
ni by sporadically disciplining a 
few students.” They suggested 
morality at Cornell (or at any 
other school) was less a cause of 
overnight unchaperoned mixed 

company” then that of not getting 
caught.

A student at the university of 
California told the student Daily 
Californian” if the students at

gai***
U of T student council to deter- jn jess than an hour, ruling the 
mine student opinions on nuclear student had obviously violated the 
arms for Canada. general prohibition against ‘con-

Of the 148 students submitting duct unbecoming a gentleman” 
poll sheets, 87 favored Canada which most American colleges 
becoming a member of the nuc- and universities use as the catch- 
lear club. Fifty four persons op- an rule for student conduct, 
posed the move while seven could 
not make up their minds.

President Kennedy’s Cuban mate 
stand received 122 supporters. The faculty.” 

number opposed Canada’s

i||
^..........:

REFRESHINGWhat aThe faculty committee chairman “ 
said ‘sexual morality is a legiti- 

concern of the university

NEW“Until such time as there is 
legislation before this faculty per-

More than 100 students opposed mjtting overnight unchaperoned .. , ,
dismantling Canadian weapons de- mjxecj company, we’ll consider it thls university were suspended
signed to carry nuclear warheads, unacceptable behaviour,” he said, every time they had a girl in
Unilateral disarmament lost out Man Cornell Students were their apartment, there would be
out 116 to 27   _________________________ only a quarter of the campus

same
withdrawal from Norad.

FEELING
Frank Marzari and Dave Griner. left.”

|_ jl rnc AHIZ^nV The editors said the reviewer The U.S. National Student As- 
I HcATKfc AINiyKT -Has the right to say anything he sociation, at its last National Stu- 

a Phases, as long as it is within the dent Congress, called for admin-
WITHDRAWS ADb bounds of good tate and the istrations to spell out more clearly

Odeon laws of libel. If they (the Odeon the grounds for students’ expul-
tn stoo management) want to cancel the sion.Tbea^_? L thP University1 of advertising, that is their busie. USNSA has also called for an 

advertising in the y Advertising has never governed end to “in loco parentis” where
Toronto Student PP ' b_ the editorial policy of The Vars- the university must act as a par- 
haTcVenUy" plîyEnt ?n= ot ity. It is not about to do so now.” ent to the student, 

the chain’s Toronto theatres was 
panned by The Varsity theatre 
reviewer.

A front page story in The Vars
ity said the managers of the local 
theatre have called The Varsity 
office 14 times to complain, while 
trying to contact Varsity editors

... what a special zing you get from Coke. 

It’s do-se-do and away we go for the cold 

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

22

mTORONTO (CUP)

Ask for -'Coke” or "Coca-Cola”—both trade-marks mean the product 
of Coca-Cola Ltd.—the world'» best-loved sparkling drink.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE:GALAXY BALL

jsponsored by the
Science Society Highy Developed Training

A chance to grow in direct relation to his ability
The solid backing of an expanding company recognized as a leader in industry

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory, Camay, Crisco and Duncan Hines, are known and used in every household. The suc
cessful development and marketing of these brands is directed by university trained men whose abilities are consantly 
challenged by new responsibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration to your future now. The Placement 
Office has copies of brochures which have been designed to give you detailed information.

Company representatives will visit the campus to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, management careers in 
ADVERTISING, FINANCE, PURCHASING, SALES AND TRAFFIC.

1. »

2.at the
LORD NELSON 

HOTEL
Friday, Nov. 16

from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

music by
Eddie Richards

Tickets :
$2.50 a couple
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INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
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MATTRESSES, BABIES, DOGS 
AKb'GY STUDENTS IN DIGSMaurice Crosby

PHOTOGRAPHY ■- (The following report is the result of a two-week survey 
of student housing conditions by Gazette staffers August Vis- 
man and Cal Hindson. We think it deserves the close attention 
of both students and the University Administration.) — Eds.

A survey of Dalhousie stu- students immediately prior to re
dents living off-campus and gistration week, and have them 
away from home reveals that inspect and make a physical in- 
the great majority have single ventory of each place when it is 
rooms, eat at restaurants or listed. Such an inventory would 
the Men's Residence, and do take account of a desk, condition 
their laundry as infrequently of the bed, closet space, lights, 
as possible at the nearest coin the extent of kitchen privileges ol- 
cmporium. Most of those ques- fered, and the presence or absence 
tioned felt that they were get- in the house of babies, dogs, and 
ting a square deal; however, other wild animals. This, he felt,
lumpy mattresses, wailing bab- wcm^ provide an objective valu

ation for the person renting the 
. .... r room, and would save students a

inadequate lighting were fre- great deal of time
wild goose chases.

F |i m

Commercial — Portraits I i%m1
Phone 423-8844 r* !

g::

wLORD NELSON ARCADE

Stay Awake Any 
Time You Want!

I , J
2

/ii© m
*

ies hairy dogs, and generally■

g3 now spent on
quent complaints.

Room rents range between 
seven and nine dollars

/i smm ■W:.
: FEEDBACK SHOW

oer Further, he recommended that 
F the Students’ Council hire some

one during registration week to 
fast included pay an addition- telephone each place on the list
al two dollars. Laundry bills once a da7 t0 see if it is still 

+« j„ii,„ available. This would keep listingsvary from one to three dollars accurate and save a lot of time.
per week, depending on whe- He added: “The feedback we now 
ther or not one is allergic to §et is terribly slow, and I actually
soap. The greatest expenditure ran Inta. a Pla,ce, stl11 ^sted as r y , I • i open which had been rented to a
is for meats, which noone Tech student for ten days!’’
could hold down to less than Several people indicated that
$12 per week. All of those next 7ear the7 would Prefer t0
Dolled estimated their total live m residence or share an polled estimated their total apartment with other students.
outlay for essentials to be be- Reasons varied, but most seemed 
tween $20 and $25 per week, disgruntled over the lack of com

pany and their inability to get

1 week. Those who have break-
■

11
IV

A small tablet helps keep you awake 
and attentive just when you need 
it most. Behind a wheel! Examina
tions! Social Dates! or quick stimu
lation at anytime. Over 2 million 
sold every year. No prescription 
needed. Ask for Wake-ups 49d at 
your store. Adrem Ltd., 20 Eglinton 
E., Toronto 12.

HOME, SWEET HOME — While this is an extreme example 
of student housing in Halifax, conditions such as this do 
exist. The bottles in the case on the right were put there 
by the landlord, the student assured The Gazette. He 
added the pipes were useful for drying clothes on.

(Photo by Purdy)

SEATS TAKEN 
BY PLUMBERS

“DUMPS’ CRITICIZED
There was general agreement away from the books when things 

that the lists of addresses supplied get too oppressive. One co-ed 
LONDON (CP( The campaign by the Business Office had been said: “Some nights after study- 

took weeks of minute preparation helpful in locating rooms at the fug a few hours, I nearly go up
beginning of the session. Critic- the wall. You don’t realize what it 
ism of the service was levied means to be able to talk and 
mostly against the “dumps” thaï laugh occasionally with someone, 

A group of engineering students were listed, as well as the long de- until you have a stone-deaf land
lady who won't allow visitors

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
and was executed with swift pre
cision in 10 minutes.^ OFFERS 4$
swooped down on the University lay between the time a room was

rented and the time its listing after sundown.” 
was crossed off. One thoughtful A student who shared an apart- 
pre-Dent student remarked: “I ment in years past mentioned sev- 

undergraduates. The 104 seats will found my room through the Bus- eral drawbacks to this arrange- 
be used as ransom. All the under- mess Office, but not until I had ment which are- not immediately

wasted a day slogging through a obvious. The division of household 
. . A , series of depressing holes which duties, such as cooking, scrubbing

sure the engineering students re- wouid have insulted a dog. Also, the bathtub, and cleanup on the 
presentative gets a date with the a lot of places had already been morning after the night before

can lead to many feuds. Quarrels 
suggested als° seem to develop over each 

several improvements which could member’s share in the payment 
three weeks loosening screws hold- be made Fjrst, he felt that for for food. This sort of problem, he 
ing the seats in place to ensure very little expense, the Students emphasized, grows proportionate-

Council could hire a few local ly to the number of people involv
ed. Further, there is the high 
statistical probability that out of 
any given set of four male stu
dents, there will be at least one 
who is either a ladykiller or an 
alcoholic. “These characters can 
cause real trouble, and you have 
to take care to avoid them. It is 
the prime reason, too, why land
lords are often reluctant to rent 
a place to students.”

SINGLE ROOMS 
Those who preferred their sin

gle rooms over any other type of 
accommodation conceded the 
drawbacks of a solitary life, but 
felt these to be outweighed by the 
unsurpassed conditions for study 
uninterrupted by the howling, 
gleeful mob whom they felt domi
nated residence life.”

The last comment came from a 
Toronto student. He thought that 
many of the problems experienced 
at Dal could be met by the estab
lishment of a co-operative housing 
society similar to the one now 
booming at the University of Tor
onto. Rents are substantially re
duced, and, in time, additional 
service such as meals and laun
dry can be added. The benefit of 
such a set-up was felt to be the 
proximity to both the University 
and other students combined with 
a private place in which to study.

of Western Ontario and made off

CHALLENGING with every toilet seat used by

graduates have to do is make

CAREERS rened.”
The same student

frosh queen.
The engineering students spent

success of their campaign.

FOR GRADUATES ’ S * , / j
r 7;

IN...
Electrical & Mechanical Engineering 

-Engineering Physics-for Post 
Graduates in Engineering & Science

Northern Electric, as a major manufacturer of 
Communications Equipment and Wire and 
Cable, offers opportunities in the fields of:

Manufacturing-Plant Engineering 
Design-Communications-Systems 

Engineering -Research & Development
Most assignments are in the Montreal area, 
although openings are available in Ottawa, 
Bramlea, Belleville and London, Ontario. 
Transportation allowance is paid.
Excellent salary schedules and a formal eval
uation program providing ample opportunity 
for individual advancement are combined with 
generous employee benefits and good working 
conditions to make employment with the 
Northern Electric Company worthy of 
investigation.

book-time
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DATE-TIME NECKING NO PROBLEM 
BUT GRASS IS COLD

OTTAWA (CUUP) Spurred by themyour
necking problem at the University 
of Connecticut, the student news
paper at Carleton University in 
Ottawa has conducted a survey on 
the necking situation at Carleton.

Apparently necking in the grass 
was the concern at the American 
institution.

During the Carleton investiga
tion no necking couples could be 
found, so the paper asked several 
student councillors about the situ
ation.

“We don’t have enough grass.”
“When we get here in the fall 

it’s too damned cold,” council 
president Scotty Johnston said.

The Carleton asked what the 
reaction would be if the adminis
tration brought down a rule re
straining necking.

“Revolt,” said one councillor.

' •* Hi |x
• *

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS PI L T K R

'fi/ai/eM
»
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Canada's oldest college newspaper. Member of Canadian 
University Press. Opinions expressed editorially are not the 
official opinion of the Council of Students. Official publica
tion of Students of Dalhousie University, Halifax, N. S.

...............................................Ian MacKenzie

NCCUC RESOLUTIONS, 1961Me
(The National Conference of Canadian Universities and Colleges 

was held in Ottawa Nov. 13 to 15, 1961. The report of the conference 
has just been published and reprinted below are some of the resolu
tions adopted by the confernce. It shvtild be noted that the federal 
government has taken action on the first resolution and raised the

Editor-in-Chief

Bruce PetrieBusiness Manager .......

Sports Editor ...................

Features Editor .............

Associate Review Editor 

Associate News Editor

Mickey McEwen 

.. Sheila Russell
Managing Editor 

News Editor ....
Jerry Levitz federal grant from $1.50 to $2 per capita.) 

Les Cohen WHEREAS the representatives of the universities and colleges 
of Canada, meeting at a Special Conference in Ottawa five years 

Gotham Clements after the similar meeting in 1956, consider it a serious obligation to 
the people of Canada that the crisis in higher education in Canada 
which was then predicted and which has been only in part resolved.

.............  Irvin Sherman as it has developed from year to year, with the co-operation of pub-
Elka Mark, Lena Gilis lie and private assistance, still continues and deepens, and that there

Ed Schwartzberg

............ Jeff Sack

..... Jay Botterell

CUP Editor >
Review Editor

Frank CappellGirls Sports Editor

Photo Editor ..........
Layout ...
Reporters

Assistant Sports Editor 
Typists ...........................

August Visman, Cal Hindson, Deanna Romo, Mev Porter, Dave Grant, is every prospect that it will grow more acute during the next 
Heivi Vontso, Eric Hillis, Marg Wood, Dawne Heath, Ken MarKenzie, George Thorn- decade; 
hill, Jack Yablon, Hans Gosine, Alan Abbott, Don Brazier, Judy Ferguson, Alice 
McGowan, Peter Herrndorff, Heivi Vontso, Shirley Hodder.________________________

Brian Purdy 
Alan White

AND WHEREAS it is their strong conviction that .a greater in
vestment in higher education in Canada is of vital importance to 
the development of this country and to the future of its young peo
ple, as well as a prerequisite for survival in an age of intense inter
national pressures;

MORE COMMENTDIRECTORY
(From The Ubyssey)

The Student Directory is f^3'1!. . ... • . j • • nrnrl< tups_ AND WHEREAS with the increase in the population of Canada
weeks ago we were assured e Y nmrlaimJd "World War Three cominq the enrolment in Canadian universities has almost doubled in the
would be out within a week. We are still wait- day proclaimed: World War l hree, comingwould be out soon See, hear, participate; a cast of Past seven years- and further- 15 expected, even with exacting

standards of admission, almost to triple during the next ten yearsing.

ÏË&ÊÊÏÏÉ* BiswasAt a 
Directory 
are to
campus . .

, well how frustrating it is to want to get laugh. . .
in~touch with someone as the dealine looms But the jokes were not really funny, and m§s and equipment, 
closer and closer, but to be unable to do so the cynics who told them were not really 
because he has moved to a different rooming laughing.

knew where he The jokes, instead, expressed the frustra
tion of a society which has lost control over

too

AND WHEREAS to meet the demands of the age there is need 
in Canada for further rapid development of advanced teaching and 
research in many fields of knowledge, the delegates to the Special 
Conference as an urgent responsibility, do hereby RESOLVE

house, or because we never 
lived anyway.

The Handbook section of the Directory where it is going, 
came out in good time. This is of value to fresh- We cannot cope with the possibility of nu-

, . r- i rnmpthina to occupy their clear war because — democratic principles be problem, the Government of Canada be again urged to increase the
who mus y damned — our fate lies in the hands of one man present federal grant from $1.50 to $2.50 per capita, and that in or

der to meet exceptionally high costs in certain professional and 
graduate courses it provide to the universities of Canada an add
itional supplement of $500 for every student registered in medical, 
dental, and graduate studies;

(1) that, as essential assistance in meeting the critical financial

men
minds for the year now that Christmas exams

, K bloc nations and the people of the rest of the
ave‘ world, to the brink of war. The action can only

be described as reckless and unlawful.
Our fates are in the hands of a man who research in the sciences, the Government of Canada be urged to rec- 

many U.S. government officials admit has made ognise that the national interest is here essentially involved, and 
the move partly to mollify the militant U.S. that it provide a sum of $50 million for such construction during the 
right wing.

Our world is a plaything of the leader of grants supervised by the National Research Council or alternately 
peaceloving nation who willfully breaks the by the Canadian Universities Foundation!; 

laws of the only organization which can pre
serve world peace — the United Nations.

Let us ignore for a moment our blind un
questioning support of the U.S. and consider cil by an addition to the endowment or by the provision of addit- 
the facts surrounding the action. ional sums, annually provided, for ,an increase in the number of

President Kennedy announced that the U.S. fellowships required by the growth in the population of Canada and 
has "reliable" evidence that Cuba is assemb- the rise in university enrolment;

(2) that, since Canadian universities are finding increasing dif-Every registration students fill out forms 
giving their name, address, telephone number, 
faculty and home address. What happens to 
all this information between the time it leaves 
our hands to the time it enters them again as 
part of the Directory? With a good staff surely 
it should be possible for the editor of the 

to assemble all this information

ficulty in supplying the necessary new buildings for teaching and

next five years, to be distributed under a formula of matching

Directory
within the first 10 days and have the pages 
printed up within three weeks of registration 
at the latest.

It has been suggested that the printer is at 
fault. In that case warn the firm that if the 
job is not completed in good time we will 
take our business elsewhere in the future.

»
(3) that the Government of Canada be requested to make pos

sible an extension in the admirable programme of the Canada Coun-

ling Soviet-made intermediate range missiles— 
and aiming them at the United States. We will ;risis in higher education as it is illustrated in some of our larger 
ignore the fact that this information has prob- universities located in metropolitan areas, it is particularly desir
ably been gathered by the same intelligence a^je re-affirm the value of the contribution of the smaller un- 
agency which predicted the people of Cuba iversities and colleges, many of them of long establishment, to the 
would rise up in support of an invasion of the welfare of the nation and to recommend to local, provincial and 
island. We will acknowledge that there is a federal governments and to private donors, both individual and cor- 
missile buildup in Cuba.

Does it mean that because one country is colleges with adequate staff and financial support; 
supplying missiles to another country that an 
attack is imminent? Or does it constitute an

(4) that, since much attention will inevitably be given to the

A QUORUM? I

The Student Council needs five members 
other than the president present at a meeting 
for a quorum. Last Thursday Council president 
Al Robertson, was almost forced to close the 
meeting for lack of a quorum. Almost, though 
not quite.

ïporate, the necessity of maintaining our smaller universities and

(5) that, since many young Canadians encounter serious or in
superable difficulty in financing a university course, private don
ors, local, provincial and national authorities be strongly urged to 
increase the sums now provided for scholarships, bursaries and loan 
funds;

aggressive action?
If it does, then how does the U.S. justifyMr. Robertson told students' representa

tives that if this were to happen again he the ring of missile bases which surround the 
would cancel the meeting. We are in complete Soviet Union ... or for that matter the island
agreement. If student councillors are unable of Cuba? (6) that special approval and thanks be extended to the Gov-
to attend Council meetings they should resign. pe we have one set of rules for one player eminent of Canada for its assistance to overseas students under such

.. in, this game of international roulette and an- schemes as the Colombo Plan and the Commonwealth Scholarships, 
Some of the 'problems . facing Counci ^er set fQr the other? and that particular satisfaction be expressed concerning the recent

members have been voiced in the past. At the same time, has the U.S. not said it estblishment of the External Aid Office, and that it be strongly re-
the two members who wandered in over an w.|| gQ war f0 defend Berlin should it be commended that there be an expansion of assistance for overseas
hour late Thursday, one excused himself y blockaded by the Soviets? So, then, is war not students, particularly in favor of students from those areas of Africa
saying he had had to attend a fraternity meet- justjf|ecj Up0n the U.S. and upon us, for this with insufficient provision for higher education —
ing, while the other said he had company at qUarantjne on Castro? plan for Canada since many of these students will come from re
home. We appreciate their problems, but The y.S., says it will sink ships which do gions in which French is the language of instruction; 
they are still dully elected members of the ^ a||ow themselves to be searched by self- 
Council who have been placed in a position jnted American protectors of the world
of trust and responsibility by the student body. good Buf what wou|d be the reaction to a

blockaded Berlin?
If we assess the action of the United States,

hardpressed to find reasons to justify »=== outs.de the Western European tradition.

A
an appropriate

i I(7) that, since our universities have not only a national but an 
international service to perform, increasing attention be given in 
Canada to the development of international studies and to the lan
guages, history .id philosophy of foreign countries, particularly

9 I
Two weeks ago there was a debate as to 

whether or not Council meetings should be 
moved from Tuesday to Thursday. The Gazette we are
proposed this change so that students could the™- , , . f .. a,_n_ in
receive news of the last Council meeting in But what * butfeHow
the next Gazette, instead of reading of meet- the footsteps of the giant who has made a
ings already out of date. Opposition to the wrong turn.

voiced by some fraternity mem- Britain was first to fall into line. Then the 
bers on the grounds that it would interfere other Commonwealth countries tegart duti- 
with their schedule of meetings. We are happy fully supporting the move that the president 
the change in lay was finally made.

s I

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS AND POEMS

The Gazette is initiating a poetry and prose contest in 
an efFor* to stimulate budding writing on campus. Two prizes 
of $+0 each will be awarded for the best poetry and prose 
submission. Two contests wll be held, one this term and the 
other in the spring. Deadline for the first contest is Nov. 28, 
1962. Poems should be of reasonable length while essays 
and short stories should not exceed 2,000 words.

Entries should be sent to The Editor, Dalhousie Gazette. 
Do not sign the entry, but enclose your name and address 

sealed envelope with the submission. The winning sub
mission will be printed in The Gazette supplement.

*

move was
d

took.
Canada, of course, eventually tagged 

If a student running for Council is not along, 
prepared to carry out his responsibilities he 
should state this before his or her election. He as the man on the street and the student on 
has an obligation either to perform his duties campus are saying: "What can I do?" And 
or to resign his place to someone who is will- they are left with the obvious answer: nothing, 
ing to do so. So they go along without protest.

1
»!

But the countries of the Western bloc, just

19in a
>

________
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ARTICLE OF THE WEEK

The Cuban Crisis and
:■ 2 S

7
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■■■'8 By W. H. CHARLES
ASSISTANT PR OFESSOR OF LAW

Prof. Charles received his B. A. from Sir Geor ge Williams College in 1948. He returned to academic I'fe to 
graduate wjth an Li.B. from Dalhousie in 1958. A member of th e Alberta Par, he received his LI.M. from Harvard in 1960 and 
then returned to Dalhousie to teach Legislation, Contracts Com m. 14) and International Law (with Prof. MacKay). He has pub
lished several articles in magazines and newspapers.

On October 23, 1962. the President of the United States signed a 
proclamation entitled “Interdiction of the Delivery of Offensive 
weapons to Cuba." By so doing he authorized the United States Navy 
to prevent the shipment of all offensive military equipment to 
Cuba This “quarantine,” or blockade as some prefer to call it, has 
provoked widespread argument as to its legality in light of current 
international law principles. One member of the Canadian House 
of Commons has branded it as "an act of unprovoked aggression;’’ 
in his opinion "there is no legal right but might.” The Soviet Gov
ernment has called the action “an unheard of violation of interna
tion law.”

as a distinct threat to the secur- their international disputes by should be interpreted in the light 
lty of the Americas. As such it is 
also considered to raise grounds 
for action under the Rio pact
and to be a violation of the Unit- security, and justice are not en- 
cd Nations Charter. The Rio pact dangered.” Article 2 (4) provides 
or the Inter American Treaty of that “all members shall refrain 
Reciprocal Assistance as it is *9 their international relations

peaceful means in such a man- of technological developments, 
ner that international peace and thus admitting the possibility of

defensive action involving the 
use of force in certain threaten
ing situations.

<

If this is accepted then accord-
properly called, was designed to from the threat or use of force ing to both general international 
prevent and repel threats and against the territorial integrity law principles and the law of the 
acts of aggression against any of °r political independence of any United Nations Charter it is up 
the countries in the Americas, state, or in any manner inconsis- to the interested nation to decide 
Canada included, although tent with the purpose of the Un- as to the size and imminence of 
this country was not a signatory :ted Nations." Presumably this the peril threatening its security, 
to the treaty. In all, 21 American latter was the Charter provision The threatened state decides 
republics, including Cuba, be- President Kennedy was referr- whether an emergency exists and 
came parties to the treaty. The inS to in condemning the milit- then (in theory) acts at its own 
Soviet Union, not a signatory ary build-up in Cuba as a viola- peril (in fact at the peril of the 
state, is not bound by the Rio t>on °f the Charter. Yet the Un- entire world) until the Security 
pact but as a member of the Un- ited States’ own action involves Council has taken the measures 
ited Nations is bound by the pro- the threat of force. Is it expect- necessary to maintain intema- 
visions of the Charter. In the ed from the prohibition of Arti- tional peace and security, if it 
result, the United States action cle 2 (4) by Article 51? The lat- is not too late. It is at this point 
can only be justified on two pos- ter provides that “nothing in the that international law and the 
sible grounds. These are (1) the present Charter shall impair the United Nations Charter exhibit 
right of self-defense against an inherent right of individual or their greatest weakness for it is 
impending attack and (2) a vio- collective self-defense if an arm- here that the line between policy 
lation of the United Nations ed attack occurs against a mem- and law is difficult to draw. 
Charter of sufficient magnitude ber of the United Nations, until 
to warrant the action taken.

■>

Interference with shipping and 
the possible use of force on the 
high seas, required to cut the 
supply of arms to Cuba, violates 
the principle of freedom of the 
seas. Generally all nations have 
an equal right to the uninterrupt
ed use of the high seas for pur
poses of navigation. There are 
some circumstances in which a 
state is permitted to perform acts 
which might otherwise be con
sidered violations of internation
al rules.
BLOCKADE

In times of war a “belligerent 
blockade” is 
ports of one belligerent may be 
closed to outside traffic by the 
called a “pacific blackade.” In 
naval forces of the other side. If 
the United States and Cuba 
officially at war a blockade of 
Cuban ports would be lawful but 
in the absence of an official dec
laration of war American action 
cannot be justified in this way.

, In addition, international law 
has in the past recognized, albeit 
somewhat uncertainly, a practice 
times of peace more powerful 
nations have occasionally used 
their naval might to obtain 
parations for alleged wrongs, to 
put an end to some disturbance 
or to prevent the outbreak of 
war. The application of 
under a “pacific blockade'* to 
vessels of third states has fre

quently been challenged. The 
United States has consistently op
nosed application of “pacific 
blockade” measures of other 
states to American vessels. Quite 
apart from this fact however, 
*he United States action in the 
present case hardly fits the once 
accepted pattern of a “pacific 
blockade.”
JUSTIFICATION

If the activities of the United 
States navy do not fall within any 
permitted exceptions to the rec
ognized freedom of the open seas, 
how can the blockade be justif
ied? In explaining the action of 
the United States President Ken
nedy refered to the construction 
in Cuba of “a nuclear strike 
capability against the Western 
hemisphere” as “an explicit 
threat to the peace and security 
of all the Americas in flagrant 
and deliberate defiance” of the 
Rio pact of 1947, “the traditions 
of this nation and hemisphere,” 
the joint resolution of the 87th 
Congress, the Charter of the Un
ited Nations, and “my own pub
lic warnings to the Soviets.”

Of course, American traditions, 
resolutions of Congress and warn
ings issued by the President can 
hardly justify action which vio
lates accepted principles of in
ternational law. Yet clearly the 
United States considers the clan
destine Soviet buildup in Cuba

permitted. Then
In the present situation itthe Security Council has taken 

International law has always the measures necessary to main- would appear that the American 
recognized the inherent right of tain international peace and se- action in instituting the blockade

or quarantine is prima facie un
lawful according to both cust
omary international law and the 
law of the United Nations Chart- 
ter. If, however, the United 
States action is based on instant 
and overwhelming necessity leav
ing no choice of means and no 
moment for deliberation, and it 
is proportionate to the danger, 
then the action is justified under 
existing international law prin
ciples. It is also justified under 
the terms of the Charter if we 
assume that an actual armed at
tack by nuclear weapons need 
not precede the defensive action.

one state to use force to defend curity.” 
itself against an attack by an
other. A state need not wait un
til it is attacked but can take 
action, even upon the territory 
of another state, in order to pre
vent an impending attack from 
actually taking place. Any such 
defensive action must be pro
portionate to the danger and can 
only be justified in case of in
stant and overwhelming neces
sity .

Aside from principles of cus
tomary international law mem
bers of the United Nations are 
obliged to observe the provisions 
of the Charter. Under Article 2 
(3) all members agree to “settle

were
SELF DEFENSE

Collective self-defence, a right 
recognized by the Charter, is the 
very purpose of the Rio Treaty 
of 1947. Yet it may go further 
than the United Nations Charter.
Article 6 of the Rio pact provides 
for the organ of consultation of 
the O.A.S. to take measures in 
cases where the inviolability or 
the integrity of the territory, or 
the sovereignty or the political 
independence, of any American 
state should be affected by an 
aggression which is not an arm
ed attack or by intra-continental 
or extra-continental conflict or tion, 
by any other fact or situation state taking' action was right oi 
that might endanger the peace of wrong in terms of international 
America. The measures which can law and the Charter? The Chart- 
be taken include the complete or er is silent on this point. The 
partial interruption of economic Security Council, controlled by 
relations or of rail, sea, or air the veto power, is likely to de
communications and the use of cide this issue. Nor is it likely 
armed force. In this case the that the General Assembly will 
O.A.S. did approve the United deal with the question even if it 
States action before the Presid- acts under a Uniting for Peace 
ent signed the declaration.

re

measures
We are still left with the ques- 

who decides whether the

FROM THE MONASTERY WINDOW

ALAN ABBOTT
Resolution. Support of United

Article 2 (8) of the U.N Chart-
er has led to considerable dis- Gf the Soviet-Cuban position by 
agreement as to the circum- other states will likely preclude 
stances in which measures of any definitive judgment. In the 
self-defense may be adopted. reSult it is nrobahle that the 

Last week’s excitement over Cuba tends to have eclipsed the ralist usually laces beyond his The real difficulty lies in the ie<raiitv of the American action 
less dramatic, but perhaps more important events taking place along own power to control. fact that the right of self-defense may never be formally determin-
the Ohinese-Indian border. Unlike the Cuba crisis, which may be in bravely rejecting Chinese under article 51 seems to be lim- ed b a reC0gnized international 
seen merely as another inconclusive move in the cold war chess overtures for peace talks, Mr. ited to situations where an arm- authority 
game, the incursion of Chinese forces into Indian territory represents Nehru is possibly committing ed attack has occurred. This is
something at once more fundamental and more serious. India to the prospect of a long a more restricted view of the The Cuban crisis graphically

„ , ... . , and protracted struggle. With inherent right of self-defense reveals the need for some sort
Possibly with a view to divert- warrantable negligence. And, how much greater confidence than that recognized by custom- of effective international proced- 

mg her people’s attention from finally, the fact that Mr. Nehru might India now be able to face ary international law and by the ure for dealing with situations 
domestic colamities within the can acquiesce in the frittering of 
home land and, possibly with a India’s military resources in U.N. ; mm 
view to making herself heard and Congo ventures, while the home ' 
felt in a world which continues defences are entrusted to a 
to exclude her from its councils Marxist ex-Defence Minister, ap- -|§
in the United Nations, the gov- pears as the consummation of the *<$$***"
ernment of China has decided on death-wish. HIS
a course of substantial overt ag- Now that the flimsy house of 
gression. straw erected on Mr. Nehru’s f

Mr. Nehru’s unswerving devo- neutralist philosophy is about to 
tion to neutralism and non-align- be ulown down by the big bad WWWÈÀ 
ment, his refusal to secure his dragon, iu turns to those wiser 
country’s defence through col- than himself who foresaw the 
lective arrangements, such as need to build with bricks in the 
S.E.A.T.O., have together com- form of collective defence facts, 
bined to make India a natural However, the spectacle of Mr. 
for Chinese expansionist ambi- Nehru asking assistance of those 
tions. For myself to suggest that he has been at such pains to 
such a situation might have been castigate in the past is not a 
predictable would toe to err on sight that we should relish. The 
the side of modesty. The predic- gravity of India’s present posi
tion was in fact made in an art- tion should silence our re-
icle appearing in the Dalhousie proaches, which are in am case
Gazette a year ago! It occurred to superfluous in view of Mr. 
myself, if not to Mr. Nehru, that Nehru’s bitter and courageous
after the collapse of Tibet before “mea culpa.” .. , , . . r ■
the Chinese steam-roller, the In telling Indians that they such a confrontation had she show ON CAMPUS is heard every
question of “who next?” would have been “out of touch wnh been willing to co-operate in the Saturday from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. contacthim through CJCH.
be only a matter of time. The reality in the modern world,” global defences of the free world. on station CJCH.
fact that Mr. Nehru took no pos- Mr. Nehru has admitted his own All honour to Mr. Nehru, how- Miller produces and co-ordinates Dal, was bom 22 years ago in
Ttive steps to counter Chinese ag- delusions. He must now perceive ever, for his resistence to threats ON CAMPUS himself and has Kitchener, Ontario. His broadcast-
ression in Tibet is to be deplored, what most of us in the West saw and agressions now. And such great hopes for the show. The jn«
The fact that he did not exert years ago; that successful neut- honour will be accorded him no program is mainly for high B
himself to increase his own rality depends on the willingness less sincerely by those of us who school and college students feat-
country’s defensive capacity of one’s neighbor to leave one in have felt him to be dangerously uring high school and university TIME on station CKCR. It ran for 
would seem to amount to un- peace, a condition which a n°u - deluded in his past attitudes.

A

ARGUES ABOUT

Rio Treaty in particular. In an which raise grounds for resort 
§111 era of atomic weapons and ball- by states to self defense to pro- 
111 istic missiles time is a precious tect their national security. As a 
Wm commodity and the threat of a well known legal authority has 
Ip nuclear attack can toe a very emphasized “The right of self- 

near and real one. At this point defense under general interna
ls | HÉ in the history of the United Na- tional law is as vague as it is 

■:< tions the meaning of “armed at- unquestioned and as liable to 
tack” in article 51 is not yet abuse in its application as it is 

|j self evident. It can toe argued indispensable in the present stage 
1 that the terms of the Charter of international Society.”

»

■» :p:
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Benny Prossin’s

i. SPOTLITE-

s
talent, youth groups, and other 

A Dalhousie student, Mike Mil- items of interest. Mike wants to 
1er, has the distinction of hosting see Dalhousie, King’s and St.

Mary’s students taking an active

By BENNY PROSSIN

what is probably the longest . . , . ,
radio program run by a univers- Par“ Ia ,the s.ow and t16 hopes

Mike’s that students interested in doing 
radio work will not hesitate to

Mike, an Arts student here at

career started at sixteen as 
host of his own program HI-

events, YMCA news, Hi-Y, live five years.

\
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IN REVIEW title role played in the two pre
vious versions by Lon Chanley and 
Claude Rains. Heather Sears 
trays the heroine, the role played 
previously by Mary Philbin and 
Susannah Foster.

PROSE and CONMO VIES por-

By EWEN WALLACE By K. WILLIAMS
Made on a lavish scale, with 

thrills, tension, suspense, mystery, 
musical spectacle, and horrifying 
moments, the story concerns a 
monstrous musician who terror-

By RAY SMITH By ANDREW OSYANY
A KIND OF LOVING is another The title “The Best of Enem- n ^ this - play and the ensuing dis-

of those boy-meets-girl movies. Un- ies” is not very apt for this 5,‘ted -> riramrniypH CU^S10n wereovera11 successful,
like ROOM AT THE TOP it takes World War II story, and I would Edward Alhee^ However, this meeting was not
the story past the marriage cere- suggest that “How We Outman- Xibee whnl l-Lt running™ wel1 attended as the first, and izes an opera house. The picture 
mony to deal with the post-nuptial euvered the Italians in Abyssinia” hrnaH’ L. > wh®," .f “"g 5." the society executive wishes to is a Hammer Films production 
troubles of the hero and his would be far more appropriate, viwin'i Wnif” . .J'1 repeat that these meetings are and is released by Universal-In
dumb blonde wife. especially since His Majesty’s ’ !? °ne+ °£ 1 , open to a11 interested students, ternational and produced bv An-

After getting the girl in trouble, Forces carry the- day in spite of -known and controversial whose suggestions for the future thony Hinds and directed by Ter-
the hero acts honourable only to all the sinister machinations on . . ^1T1GI lca“ avant-garde play- programs we would appreciate. ence Fisher.
meet the mother-in-law, (Thora the part of the Italians and the vvu=ms- in ihe Zoo Story Albee Presently in plan are a record “Pressure Point” is a motion nir>
Tid) the dragon in whose den natives. Obviously this movie is throu?h a diversity of session, a fighting-words panel ture without a safety valve a
they make their residence. T h e a comedy — and a very good one s> bo ,s’ esPecially sexual, the and a drama production. The sue- timely and frightening storv’ of
impression she gives was graph- at that. of an imPotent and de- cess of the Society does require what happens when white-hot ra °e
ically illustrated during our visit David Niven plays the British vltalized society. To Albee life is the participation and co-opera- and black fury reach the pressure
to the Oxford: when the hero, hero who falls captive to a small f tortuous e.xpf'ie?c®. “ which tion of all major and post-grad- point of human emotion. Starring
Yic (Alan Bates) gets very drunk, Italian force, and after excuting a th^ ablllty of the. individual has uate students in English, as well Sidney Poitier and Bobby Darin 
argues with her and vomits on daring escape gains command of suffered a seemingly complete as any student who wishes to at- it opened yesterday at the Casino
her floor (as she repeats “filthy” an expeditionary detachment be- breakdown. Jerry’s exertion to- tend these tri-weekly meetings Theatre, through United Artists
fifteen times). The audience cheer- cause of his personal experience ward communication in The Zoo The Society is not a narrow Release. In the tense drama Poit- 
eti, clapped, and whistled its ap- as P.O.W. His brilliant schemes story ends in self-destruction, academic one, and its object is jer Plays a prison psychiatrist who
proval. The plot is an old one and exceptional courage do not go Even this violent attempt at to present enjoyable, but also uncovers the startling background
which ends with a bright glow of unnoticed by his subordinate of- confrontation does not necess- thought provoking, entertainment of Dann’s vicious character and
hope for the future. Vic and his ficers and the enlisted men who anly acheive anything other than and discussion We ask all En« then comes into direct bitter
wife, Ingrid (June Richie) actual- display great courage in following shock, for Albee leaves us with lish students to make an effort flict with the race-bater

a T impoverish- him to the bitter end the picture of the stranger in to attend, and welcome all stu- Kramer, producing only
ed, smog,screened sunset. The most outstanding feature of the park looking aghast at the dents regardless nf vp-ir nr finia n, v *• , •

From Vic’s father to the two the movie was Sordi’s portrayal impaled Jerry. The reading of of study Y & directl0nal reins to
leads, the characterization is ex- of the Italian officer whose pre- 
cellently done often with percep- occupation was to get out alive 
tion and humour. The most re- together with his men, 
markable touch of detail is the sible. Sordi alone is worth 
Pair of Lolita styled glasses worn than the admission price, 
by the dragonlike Mother-in-law.

con-

gave 
Hubert

Cornfield, who also wrote the 
screenplay, with S. Lee Pogostin.

On the same bill is The Joker, 
a French comedy starring Jean- 
Pierre Cassel and Anouk Aimee.

SCREEN vs. TUBEif pos-
more

Sordi is in charge of the Italian 1/ i §i 11/ #/%/#’ ZT* A D 1J1 
Like its first cousins, Room At patrol and in all fairness we must V M M J f f jE_Z Y \ / I # 1 # Ty nn „ ,

Tne Top, Saturday Night and Sun- admit that his strategic prowes- On Sunday, November 4, at the
fnd OnTvniTtnAr3Tap? °f n" infarioi\RiPPiaS aside a wealthy subur- ial best selling novel by Irving pality of thTCounty of" Sax
of Loving features tbaty'old Mks wto it itoa"Uy lomesVI showî resVcïSy'K* “of'^yThcf mate PrSucer R1chad (Sf6' 7° P=™cai

aWaCk d°Wn betWe™ the °PP0Sing (or- logfstfc— T sex ^ “ "atl°nal ^
and white photography of dingy ces - in a soccer game — the dramatically reshape’ the lives of the film’s set during much of the t k , . , „
houses on dingy streets, at least contest is soon interrupted so four women in the “Chapman Re- shooting ‘ g 1 th A1/bei'al member of Parliament,
one trip to the suburbs to show that neither side achieves a clear port”, the provocative^ Warner A runaway best seller in the A aü MacEachen (Inverness-Rich-
the city in the distance and tea- victory at this point. Bros Technicolor motion picture United Ses --tL ri™" £he mond) and the Progressive Con-
time in lived-in houses. Dino De Laurentiis’ production opened MoS at fhe CapHol port” hfs eSôved Lts^Z, ^ *ei7ative member of Parliament,

In spite of its membership in is characterized by over-all con- Theatre. Y S£ as a novel totemationaiw' Ffî* tMcCleave (Halifax> de‘
?f Agr|-atSJ °nTthe pete.nce £hat is Pleasantly unob- Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., Shelly Its first French edition of 30 000 d at 3

grounds of style A Kind Of Lov- trusive. There is continuous de- Winters, Jane Fonda, Claire copies sold out the first week it “
uUdffd ail t^fen,°ï velopmeat aad there are hardly loom, Glynis Johns, Ray Danton was on the stands. The book has

product. The handling of the plot any awkward sequences. This is and Ty Hardin top the cast of the also been published in
is too common to be interesting al the more remarkable as the Darryl F. Zanuck Production Britain, Denmark, Holland,
(except to Liceotious) the scenery intention seems to have been to which is based on the controvers- land, Germany, Israel Japan
is becoming too well-known to produce enduring and witty char-  ---------------------------------------------— Norwav Portugal Snàin an d
have any impact and the English acterizations rather than present movies, and, from natives to the Sweden. ’ P
working class become boring. a flawless story. Certainly for me Italian patrol’s cigarette-devouring 

While the movie is, on the whole the reactions of the principal creditable work. “The Phantom of the Opera ”
better than 98 per cent of Ameri- characters in the increasingly ag- All in all, “The Best of Enem- filmed in exciting colour is set to over to debate between the two 
can pictures, it only shows that gravating developments overshad- ies” provides refreshing enter- open here Friday on the’screen of ParticiPants, and on the second,
the British will have to improve owed all other aspects of the pro- tainment. In fact, I am sure it the Casino Theatre the audience questioned the pro-
greatly to compare with either duction. None of the actors proved would cheer up even a group of Acknowledged" as ' the Ha^ie nf tagonists.
Bergman or the Nouvelle Vague to be offensive, an achievement unattached co-eds on a Friday all screen classic thrillers t h e

not generally shared by American night.

public meeting the 
pros and cons of the resolution - 

Is the government fulfilling its 
responsibilities for regional 
velopment?”

de-G r e at 
Fin- The national debate was record

ed on videotape for CBC-TV’s Citi
zen’s Forum, and will be telecast

The spectacular new version of H°yember 11 and 18, at 6:00 p.m.
The first program was given

These programs were produced 
picture stars Herbert Lorn in the at CBC Halifax by John Mackay.producers in France.

FINALLY AVAILABLE 
BY POPULAR REQUEST

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
The student who makes good use of 
the services of the B of M gives him
self a big boost towards ultimate 
success. Regular deposits in a B of M 
Savings Account will build you a fi
nancial reserve for future opportu
nities ; while proper use of a Personal 
Chequing Account M 
will keep your fi
nances in line. See 
your neighbourhood 
B of M branch soon.

DALHOUSIE- KINGS 
CRESTED MERCHANDISE jo 3 muon cahm/ansnp

PICK UP YOUR COPY OF OUR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Bank of Montreal

&l*t4cUi JcMt "ScUtA.

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFEJust a FEW Samples :

DALHOUSIE MUGS — Black with Dal Crest in 22K Gold fixed in
ONLY $2 98

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS — Beautifully Crested and perfect for 
those football games ..................................................................... $5.98

DALHOUSIE TIGERS — 3 sizes to choose from. Most lovable mas-
$2.49 to $5.50

SINCE 1817

«glaze

4

pmiSIC&J;
cots

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
RECORDS and GIFTSAND — See our line of DALHOUSIE JEWELLRY — Lockets, Pins, 

Charms, Cuff Links, Bracelets, Etc — FINEST QUALITY. Exciting new Releases now Available !
& Rusty Warren — "Rusty in Orbit"
© Brothers Four — "Brothers Four in Person" 
to Allen Sherman — "My Son the Folk Singer"
O The Lettermen — "Jim, Tony, and Bob"
© Lionel Bart's — "Oliver" (Sound Track)
© Harry Belefonte — "The Many Moods of Belefonte"

These are only a FEW of the many new releases 
now available at F RAM'S

------------ NFCUS DISCOUNT

LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE

CAMPUS STORE & CANTEEN
KING'S COLIEGE
(UNDER MIDDLE BAY)

OPEN 12:30 to 4:30 MONDAY — FRIDAY
~ -

PHONE 422-4520 ,

i
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Students back 
CU President CUP COMMENTSCouncil

Comments
|||Spgj|

BY ED SCHWARTZBERG 
CUP EDITOR

BOULDER, COLORADO (CUP- 
CPS) A campus-wide referendum 
at the University of Colorado has
Nevrton i'MX gg OwTSS&Slr1 °' Nati°Ml Fed"=ti°= 

of the student newspaper.
The “committee of 500,” organ-

!
by Al Robertson 

SC President

I::.:. of Canadian 
announced plans for a special Christmasm

flight to Europe.

then,^reinstetexf S ^

^Mardï M St 3£££5«£, SIÆSSGras and fireworks. „ Althen was fired by Newton for by British Overseas Airways' Bristol Britannia Provided
I certainly hope a lot of our ^,.^!!ern of edltorial irresponsi- All full-time students at Dalhousie and King’s and their 

freshmen and sophomore students „ ... ... , sP®use a.nd dependent children, are eligible, provided they
will take an active part in plan- ,. .. ffhad tba pub" fllin2 Wlth 831(1 student. If you would like to take advantage of this
ning and running this carnival, .0_ °f~ ,} Ie t ^1"g. S1en* two week jaunt complete the application form and return it in a
because next year it will be their ..mur(ferer” thTblsis of Go d3 S6aled en^eIope _with the ful1 «mount ($289.00) cetified cheque or
turn to be chairmen of various water’s America stand on vT* °Ider™de Payable to the NFCUS TRAEL Department, 45
committees. Dave George has re- f(>reien America üirst stand on Rideau Street, room 406, Ottawa, Ontario.
served a section of the bulletin T, ° “ aia . Remember, applications must be received by the NFCUS office
board next to the canteen for the r H s in °ttawa Nov. 15, 1962. Y 6 CUS °fÙCe
use of the carnival committee, and attacked bV, Colorado politicians
if I'm not mistaken the next meet- ^atr"himself ZSTh' r 
ing is tonight, Wednesday in the himself demanded his dis-
east common room. Why not drop
over and see if you can help? PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORITY

Great oaks from little acorns 
grow. Likewise do Winter Carni
vals from small meetings. Last 
Wednesday night a group of per
haps a dozen interested students 
came together to decide whether 
the proposed Dalhousie Winter 
Carnival would live or die. Light 
hearted and a bit naive as it was, 
it was decided that the largest 
and most influential university in 
the Maritime provinces was cap
able of doing what many smaller 
universities have been doing for 
the last five or six years. And 
where there’s a will there’s a way.

WINTER CARNIVAL 
Dave Major is the chairman of 

the ’62-’63 Dal Winter Carnival. 
Plans have progressed at record 
speed in less than a week. A 
group called “the Journeymen” 
have been contracted for Thurs
day, February 7th. The Carnival 
is scheduled to start with a torch
light parade and a hockey game 
with N.S. Tech, on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 5. Festivities will continue

parents 
are trav-

OXFORD, MISS.
In an attempt to explain the riots and chaos that rocked the Un

iversity of Mississippi last month, the California Department of 
Higher Education made public the results of a series of tests.

_ . , , AT 4 „ , The tests, which were also given to students at eiehtv otherHIGHWAYMEN COME RIDING f P.re®^®nt Newtoa originally de- American colleges and universities, indicate that Mississippi stud- 
A week from next Monday one fende:d the paper, but reversed his ents exist in an unusual degree of academic isolation 

of the best folk-singing groups in p°s^tl°a ^ter ad st£dent and Dr. C. Robert Pace, survey administrator found that Ole’ Miss
America will be at Dal. The b<Danis and ■theumveraaty’s students had an unusually low index of knowledge of national and
Highwaymen will be here Nov- b°a ds S AltheS hhnself mternationaI i88ues. “Ole Miss is a free-wheeling place that fits very 

c sponsored by. «us fresh- 4y presidents authoritar ” wel1 t0 its newspapers as a home for beauty queens and bowl
men class The council is backing ^0^es®n the Colo?adTcampus teams" he said- Interviews on the campus indicate that few stud-
we can airaHord £’To and so Se? expected a heavy vote °f «-bert, Kierkegaard, Camus, Pushkin
Sat the cLsffwon't beg bankrupt against the paper for it had at- Few have ever seen a ^ °r ‘= =>
for the rest of tho vonr Rumor tacked the football team, the ■y p^ y" . ,

ye • Kumor Greek system, the student govern- The university has no debating society, no literary or humorous
ment and practically every polit- Publication, no vehicle for discussion and is not a member of the 
ical segment in Colorado. National Student Association (comparable to NFCUS). Even the

REVENGE student newspaper has been harassed by the state legislature for
rp, . , ,, printing “liberal views that would probably appear conservative in

Srcefs said they felt f,?w Canada.” The bookstore confines itself for the most part to text- 
£»tS hnIerVQlmg books and few paperbacks are available,

revenge on the paper for^past aL few students come from outside the State, and fewer come from 
tacjiS p ‘ outside the south. Consequently, only a very small minority have

had contact with Negroes other than in the traditional way, describ- 
has it that the tickets will be $1.75, ed by William Faulkner. Since only the more affluent student can 
and when placed alongside $8.00 attend university, students seem to see Ole’ Miss as a club as well as 
for the cheapest seat in New York a school. It is this “club” atmosphere that produces a student lead- 
Music Hall, who can gripe?

or even

P sssa

■

THE PERSONAL STORY BEHIND 
■m A SEX SURVEY !

| "The Chapman Report"
SHELLEY WINTERS

ership all its own, which did absolutely nothing during the Meridith 
crisis, except to schedule a dance.>

REACTIONS
Some 500 students gathered in demonstration in front of Mont

real’s American and Cuban consulates, in favor of President Ken
nedy’s Cuban policy.

The students, mostly from Sir George Williams arrived at the 
U.S. Consulate waving the Stars and Stripes, the Union Jack, and the 
French Tricolor, and placards which read, “Sink the Reds” and 
“Blockade Cuba.”

A force of fifty Montreal policemen, some of them on horseback 
met the group. The students, in turn, hurled back the policemen with 
such cheers as “J-J-JFK” and “To Hell with Fidel.”

In Vancouver more than 5000 UBC students gathered near the 
campus centre to hear five professors speak on the Cuban crisis. 
Circulating among the audience was a small group of anti-Kennedy 
demonstrators, followed by another group carrying placards reading 
“Hip-hip-hooray for JFK” and “JFK will save the day.”

A Ubyssey survey on the campus shows that while most stud
ents are worried they do not think war is iminent.

K
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*l " If your North-Rite “98” 

doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!
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HALIFAX BOWLING 
CENTRE

1—
, 5:

X 1 Located in the 
Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes

1|
:

i
(time mtame»

FEATURING:
# 24 Candlepin Lanes
# 10 Tenpin Lanes
# Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters
# Gold Crown 

Telescopes

IN ADDITION:

S Free Parking
# Air Conditioning 
% Snack Bar

li
li m

: Gold Crown 
Telefouls

jam__ mm
mm II

ill!! —— Range Finders

Pin Finders

Philips New Battery Tape Recorder 
with Honors in Versatility and Portability

Ladies Lounge 
Pro Shop
Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter- 
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

Take your Philips Continental TOO 
along to lecture or recreation rooms. 
Preserve sage words, mad moments 
or music. Perfect for parties or dances, 
it plays up to two hours of music on 
a single tape. Records and plays back

anywhere because it’s transistorized 
and powered by ordinary flashlight 
batteries. Have a lis' en to this eight 
poun/d, Small Wonder with a Big 
Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It’s 
all yours to enjoy for only $149.00.

For Information or Reservations —
PHONE 455-5446

mSk
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TIGERS FINISH 
3rd IN SOCCERLAWYERS CLINCH INTERFAC CHAMPIONSHIP 

COMMERCE LEAD UNDERGRADUATE SECTION St*. FX. took a 2-1 half time 
lead, then added two more goals 
in the final half to defeat an in
jury-riddled Dal Soccer team 4-1

Thising in the second quarter and the 
half-time score was 6-0. In the 
third

IB&JH Vb at Antigonish, Saturday.
the final game of the

mk-vuMmmtBy JACKIE YABLON ■jgj
mm game was

quarter Brock Rondeau ye8r and gave the Dal team a
made it a brand-new ball game 4-4 record for their efforts and

3rd place in the league.
X took an early lead when Vol- 

ti booted in a goal. Dal 
right back and tied the
when Don Hoopie scored on a

. , ,, nenalty kick. Moesti then scored
same quarter and going into the for x and the x men never look-
4th the score was 12-6. Rondeau ed back Play jn the first half
again led his boys back and scored, was equal and jt was not until
tying up the game. The game the second half that X outran
see-sawed back and forth until 
late in the game when Peter 
Smith downed a Dent punt 
ceiver deep in the Dent End 
zone for a rouge. Final score: 13- 
12 in favor of Engineers.

The Interfac football league jj| 
moved into the second last week || 
of the season last week with the |S 
graduate teams Med and Law j|| 
battling for the championship. The |1 
league is presently divided into i|| 
two leagues, the graduate and f| 
undergraduate leagues. Commerce 
tops the undergraduate league.

In this week’s activity, rain 
played havoc with the schedule 
as some teams didn’t know wheth
er games would be played or 
not, and those teams that d i d 
dress had only the minimum 
amount of men in the lineups. On 
October 29, Science defeated Arts 
by default and pushed the Arts 
men further into the basement 
while Science assured themselves 
of a final standing in the top 3 
of the ‘B” section.
COMMERCE BEAT ENGINEERS

The next day Commerce handily 
took control over Engineers and 
trounced them 24-6. Com., who 
looked strong all year, worked

1 mmmim
2W3 m

Imm
as he barrelled over for Dents■: m■m first mark in the point column. 
Doug Skinner, a big gun all year 
for the Dunn boys put Eng. back 
on top with a major later in the

ill came
scorei[

m
mm F

SSL;
E

Dal.
MacPherson scored early in the 

,..J second half for X and then scored 
his second goal of the half 
wards the end of the game. The 
X team outhustled the Dal team 

LAW 21-14 VICTORS OVER MEDS on a damp field. Their fancy foot
ing foiled Dal’s efforts throughout 

two the game.

. v " - Ei:
■mEg

toys
M

mHHHB El®
The biggest game of the season 

was Saturday when the
power-packed pro teams squared Four top Dal soccer stalwarts
off for their tell-tale battle. On were not playing against X and
the first play of the game Bruce their loss was felt. Amongst the 
Alexander ran back the opening missing were star goaler, Dave
kickoff for Law’s first major and White, and forwards Bob Mark,

, , „ , ,mi„ formoHnn that-------------------------------------------------   ---- , , „ „ „ ci- Nigel Gray kicked the convert. Tony Meesham and Don Sheenan.out of a shotguni formation that Don Bauld on another end run the Arts squad 18-b. Doug Skin- A bfew minutes later Reid Mor- Colon Duerden substituted in nets
saw the opposition comusea time hjt paydirt for another 6-points ner was himself enough to whip den picked up a loose ball and for Dal and made several nice
fa attanV naiLri without a point-after. The final the Arts team as he scored once Gray again made his attempt saves.
led the com attacK, caneo va SCQre was Commerce 24 and En- in the first quarter and once in good| making the score at the ----------------------
ious backfield reverses, o j r 6 Thus Commerce leads the last quarter. Both majors by end of the first quarter Law 14 JHE WEEK IN SPORT fWly /°r h>g, r LfiT the amateur or ’B” section. Skinner were unconverted. In the and Med yet to score. In the sec- ' nC VVCC,V
pass The game sorted stow and DENTS AND ENGINEERS rest of the game, the second ond quarter Law threatened to 
pass, l ne game startea siow a nFFFAT OPPONENTS half was scoreless making the make the game a rout as qb
cautious; then late in the first DETEA1 oppuineinis alftime SCOre 6-0. In the third Don MacDougall carried the ball Commerce; 4:00, Pharmacy _ vs
frame, A1 Stem robbed an intend- In another tilt, Dents showed mn Macleod got a TD, and on a brilliant run into the end Med. House League, 2-4 Medicine,
ed Engineer receiver of a pass, surprising power as they over- jE h fjngl quarter Terry zone for an unconverted TD. Then 7-8 Pharmacy, 8-9, Dentistry; 9-10
got the interception and streaked whelmed Pharmacy 32-0. Of all _ broke the goosegg for late in the first half, Nigel Gray Law. Basketball meeting at the
down the side lines from about the points only four Dent names ag he ran into the end ZOne boomed a kickoff after TD into Gym, 7:00 p.m.
40 yards out into the Eng. end scratched the scoring sheets. In Doints Fjnal score the end zone for a rouge. The
zone. The convert attempt was the first quarter Brian Weeks 1 . ' score at the break read Law 21- . . fhp
no good and the score held rolled into the end zone for a d^dia- * u j . Med 0. In the second half, the ™ t eaeues 7-8 Engin-
through the rest of the half mak- TD and followed this up making There were 3 games scheduled game s8w a complete reversal q in "Men’s’ Residence
ing it 6-0 at the break. The busi- g00d the point-after. In the next for Saturday: the big pro tilt and and Med took charge. Dave Mad- ’ ■ ' ’ * t) Y. 7-8 p.m.
nessmen opened the third quarter period John Roach and John two other games. One of the dison opened the Med scoring by , practise at the rink 7-8 
with all guns blazing as Chipman Robertson score unconverted maj- games was not played as Science rouging a Law player. Later in * y 
caught a pass in the end zone for 0rs making the half-time score won their second game in a week tbe same quarter Med field di- n
another unconverted TD. En- ig_o. Robertson opened the third by default, this time over Phar- rector Pete Hawk scored Med’s satur y,
gineers, not to be denied, stormed quarter scoring with another 6- macy. In a very exciting game fjrst major. The point-after at- Badminton Instruction at the
onto the attack and a few min- point effort and this one was con- that pitted the Pro Dent team tempt was no good. In the gym, 11:30-1:00; Interlac foot-
utes later, a sparkling play by verted by Roach. Brock Rondeau against the B-section Engineer fourth-quarter th e hard-driving ball Pharmacy vs Law, 12:UU,
Bill MacLeod put the Dunn boys finished off the scoring highlights, squad the game wasn’t decided Med team struck again as Mad- Bowling at South Park Lanes J-
back in the game making the stin in the same quarter when he until the last few minutes of dson scored a TD. The major 5 p.m.; Skating at the rink d-o. .
score very early in the third 12- bulled over the line for a touch- play. The scoring began early in was converted by Ken MacKen- Tuesday, nov.
6. However, that was it as far as down. the first quarter when Jeff Col- zie. Time ran out, however on Judo at the gym, Badminton at
Eng. were concerned, and before Qn Thursday last', Engineers linson carried the ball into the the pressing Med squad and Law the gym, Skating, - • , y
the play of the frame was over, made their most impressive show- end zone for Engineers first un- took the League Championship by chromze swim P >
Brian Beckett rushed around right ing 0f the season as they downed converted TD. There was no scor-the score of 21-14. 9:4a-iu.qa.__________________________
end for another Com. major and--------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------~ ~

Gazette phc o~rapher Pur 'y, with his photogenic side to 
the camera, bursts through to dump Med quarterback, Pete 
Hawk, and cause a fumb'e whi:h was recovered by Law- 

Reid Morden (with glasses), who scampered gracefully
(Photo by Bissett)

man,
to score a Law T.D.

Wednesday, Nov. 7
Interfac football, 1:00, Dents vs

Thursday, Nov. 8
rink, 8-10:30

«p.m.
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GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HER

«
i

CANDLEPIN
BOWLING

# You get more bowling with 
condlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty 
or Inter-Fraternity

League. !
# Costs less per 

string
e It's a fast, fun* 

game
# Brightly lighted, 

clean modern 
lanes

nJÊ
mm

“It says here your mother’s coming by TCA. 
That means she’ll be here two extra days.”

TCA speeds you across Canada, /eaves you more time for visiting. 
Money-saving Economy Fares.SOUTH PARK

LANES Halifax to Montreal $66 
Economy Return Fare

Ask about even lower group fares for 
Groups of 10 or more, Flying in Canada

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES(FENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526 AIR CANADA

■m_________
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GIRL'S SPORTS TIGERBELLES VICTORIOUS IN FINAL GAME
Last Friday afternoon on a field most of the first' half. On several ward line continued its fast co

tray a university’s true pur- still muddy from a rainy Thurs- Quick break-aways Dorothy Wood- ordinated play of the first half
pose. Contrary to this, others be- day, Dal's groundhockey team de- house. Penetrated the King’s strik- and at the ten minute mark
lieve the opportunity to partici- feated the King’s girls for their £§ CirC,le °nly to be stopped be" sgor,ed a^am fo£,the second goal
nrte in an Athletic nroffram is g 1 fore shooting. Then, midway of the game. The final minutesDo you ever find that after one Lportant" because it "can" instill a ^^Tt/tt bTack agaî/Vordin^L

?entihdSedinfregUent Maritime t0r c!mDlishmenCtPand’ a revelatton^f and Sold; the winning two goals, ball up the muddy ’ field with a threaten but DaVs defense held
V dow.npours’ you. simp y ppS vSiupc nnrhaDs not found alone’ were their first goals of the series of passes to the mouth of Wlth an iron-like grip to its shut-

ÎZL Vu the aafrgy, 1° V hT he lïbrarv and lect’ure hall season and the ze™ score for the goal and with a strong shot out.
arau.a^, tbose Puddles i after all a • . King’s meant for the defense and past the King’s goalie, scored the Perhaps the most impressive
straight line is the shortest dis- At McGill and UBC, girls must goalie, Sue Roberts, a long de- first goal of the game. The jubi- single factor in their S game
tance between two points) or when take physical education m their served first shut-out but still lent Dal players returned to the was the general desire and

posterionzing in the McDonald first year. Both universities of- more important the win showed fifty yard for the bully and re- termination to winshownbv the 
Library you often find yourself offer a wide choice including arch- the team what they are capable sumption of the game Play re- dT team Ateh tMs season 
without energy to study or still ery, swimming, ping pong tennis of. mained balanced between King’s in ret^ct anr£ars som!what
after cUmbmg those 269 steps to through the winter months, such in the first half the Tigerbelles and Dal for the rest of the half, disastrous optimum mSt be 
the third floor of the A and A girls sports as volleyball, bad- seemed a different team The Dal The. ™ ,, j aisastrous, optimism must oe
Building (gasp) for your seminar, mint on, tennis, swimming, bowl- players constantly shouted en- Kino's ‘rnch in i d| Po ed with a ielt when looking forward to next 
you find it physically inconciev- ing, basketball, trampoline, keep- couragemenf to one and another, Cochrane however* thf Dal ' Tali XJsVXiXetn fXvX enH 
able to deliver your paper - dia- fit, and tumbling. as a team as a whole showed de^ back line wX the support of the h f honed Ï
gonosis: you are physically unfit. The opportunity for instruction termination to win. The Dal fullback were able tc>P stop the to Xk-ndf Utb.® b?'ck i?eîd; yfar

Many believe that a university and recreation in girls sports of- forwards were in control for Kinds ' drive The Tieerbcll for' series of ÏL the f'rSt °f 3
should be an institution devoted fere by DGAC is a privilege Mng s anve’ ine llgerDe11 lor" senes of wms-
to scholastic instruction alone and many other universities don’t 
to spend large sums annually on have: its success will rest with 
an Athletic program is to be- your interest and attendance.

TUUM EST
J. BOTTERELL

saw King’s come back strongly to
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SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
MAKES A BIG SPLASH

i-5U Ci mbmm m
■

B»! C:
Last Wednesday evening an en

thusiastic organizational meeting 
for synchronized swimming was 
held in the Dal gym. Twenty-five 
interested girls turned out to dis
cuss plans for the coming year. 
After the majority signified which 
time would be most convenient it 
was decided to rent the YMCA 
pool every Tuesday evening from 
quarter to nine until quarter to 
ten. This past weekend Cathy 
Walters, Lezlie Baldwin and Jane 
Cushing travelled to Saint John 
to attend a special synchronized 
swimming clinic. Miss Lezlie 
Baldwin will be in charge of in
struction. It is hoped that this 
spring Dal will be able to enter 
a team in the Maritime Inter-Col
legiate Swimming Championships 
at Mt. Allison. If you weren’t 
able to attend the meeting and 
are interested 
Bliss at her office in the gym for 
more information.

Girls' Varsity 
Volleyball

m \
1

... m>

m
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Pras’iices
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. 

5:15 p.m.

We need YOUR support
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DIANA SWEETS

5970 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-9754

pplfgSgMÈ1 t "
XJ pm § IS;

Dal’5 Belle ('layton Pursues King's player (Photo by Risley)k

ACADIA "SWIMS" PAST DAL 
IN GROUNDHOCKEY GAME

Last Wednesday amid

JOE, TOM & POP
Where Students Meet to Eat

Gorsh Hot Smoked Meat - 
Sandwiches on Rye
Full Course Meals 

Light Lunches

II
I*

Ü" |
one of muddy field hindered 

the infrequent torrential down- passing. The effective
, , ever-improving Dal

pours, the Black and Gold took to team Played an evenly balanced 
the field against Acadia for their F3™6 . with the Acadia Axettes 
second to last game of the sea- lackïifgXsnirtt 'rige^belIes not 
son. It looked as if it was going on in the muddy foray^At one 
to be a close match from t h e juncture, goalie Sue Roberts en- 
opening minutes. thusiastically guarding the

contact Iris WE WILL BEAT ST. DUN-
STAN'S — In the process of 
beating said team the ref
eree should make similar 
gestures as indicated in the 
picture above - twice for Dal 
and perhaps once for St. 
Dunstan's. (Photo by Purdy)

Graduating Students in Commerce, 
Economics, Mathematics and Arts... '

, Dal
The first half was pretty much S°al> slipped and fell full-length 

of a give and take affair as the Partially submerged. However she
was not alone, by the end of the 
first half the two opposing teams 
were hardly distinguishable.

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING 
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL 

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING 
MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

1
\ In the second half the Acadia 

forward line co-ordinated and 
drove on the Dal defense for the 
only goal of the game. The Dal 
team which seems to improve so 
much with each

O O
The Company’s operations are highly diversified. Thus, 
men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in 
such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus 
for industry, electronic equipment and appliances for 
the home.
The Company’s organization is decentralized into product 
business departments. This brings men from finance, 
engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close 
daily association for business planning and decision
making, increases knowledge and understanding of all 
functions of the business.
Rotating assignments are combined with graduate seminar 
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job 
assignments in several product business departments 
and graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid 
grounding in many areas of business operation.
There are continuing opportunities for professional de
velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a 
career to move not only across functions, but also 
between product business departments, assures varied 
experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates 
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company representatives will be visiting your 
campus for the purpose of interviewing men 
interested in the 1962 Spring openings on —

game played 
their best thus far in this match. 
The defensive fullbacks and half
backs were once again, as 
Varsity

■Jfrk inGlenayr Football,
throughout the game. The 
ward line which gets better with 
each game held its own against 
Acadia. The final score was Acad
ia one and Dalhousie

outstanding
for-i

♦

on zero.
i

FINE
BOTANY WOOL 

SWEATERS 
ARE MACHINE 

WASHABLE!

>r FT
m

*: Si.Yes, put them through the auto
matic . . . appearance, beautiful; 
touch, warm and gentle! Kitten 
superfine Botany wool sweaters are 
easier than ever to care for!
THE SWEATER:—Chic roll
collar % sleeved dressmaker cardi
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in full 
ich shades for Fall. 34-42, at 

$.10.98.
1 IE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored 
1 O’) % wool worsted, dry- 
cleanable. Colours perfectly match 
all Kitten Botany sweaters. 8-20, 
$14.98. At better shops every
where.
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%

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGAPETTES

ICOMPANY LIMITED

7^-ogress Is Our Most Important Ttoducf
, ' Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN.
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LINES
BY

LEVITZ m
The big game in the AFC to date was last Saturday. It was 

raining, it was cold and for Stadacona the weather was appropriate, 
just like a funeral. The Sailors took a 6-0 record into the game 
against Mt. Allison's 4-2 record. Even a Stad loss would not appear 
to knock them out of contention for second place and a berth in the 
Purdy Cup against St. FX. A glance at next week’s schedule, how
ever, tells the story. Stadacona face the task of beating X at Anti- 
gonish to ensure a place in the Purdy Cup after losing 27-14 to Mt. 
A. Mt. A. still has one big obstacle to second place, St. Mary’s. The 
situation is very complicated. St. Mary’s also have a chance for sec
ond place. They take a 5-2 record against the Mounties next week 
and they could end the season 6-2. thereby tied with Stad, assuming 
S'tad lose to X.

V III
.V&iv&.XvA,". . ,.V,. ,

Ten of the sixty aspiring hockey players seeking berths on the varsity and junior var
sity hockey teams are shown being put through rough skating and conditioning drills at 
the Dal rink. Task master for the crew of eager players is former Dal hockey player, Wal
ter "Goog" Fitzgerald. Junior varsity practices will be held twice a week while varsity 
players practise four times a week. (Photo by Purdy)

DAL TO PLAY INTERCOLL. HOOKEY 
IN NINE TEAM MARITIME LEAGUE

Mt. A Over SMTJ For 2ND PLACE

The onus has firmly been placed on Mt. Allison. They must beat 
St. Mary’s to remain in contention. In their victory over Stad they 
looked better than the score indicated. They had a sharp running 
attack powered by Rick Black, who right now looks to be the best 
fullback in the league. The defense was sharp, smothering the Stad 
ground attack. I think they’ll beat St. Mary’s by less then two TD’s.
SMU has one edge, in the passing department, but the Mt. A defense
will pick off some of those long Loiselle throws. The story goes that Dalhousie hockey fans can look To give an indication of some Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey
Dick Loiselle has trouble running due to a bad knee, and this re- forward to a new Maritime Inter- of the problems the new coach League this year. These teams in-

collegiate Hockey League and a J^ed last week, ‘‘Goog” had to clude Mt Anison, UNB, and St.
The situation at the end of the schedule, should have X in first new hockey team bubbling with one defencemen and thirtv-six for- Thomas from New Brunswick. St.

place, undefeated again, Stad and Mt. A. with 6-2 records in second enthusiasm this coming winter. wards_ This was termed a Dunstan’s from Prince Edward Is-
place, and St. Mary’s third at 5-3. (Dal will he m ninth place with Last week hockey practices be- “coach’s dream” by the new iand and five Nova Scotia teams-
a “l”-7 record.) Second place will be decided on point spread. Stad gan and at the first tryout about mentor. The coach also added that n , ’ . ,. -, Marv,„
beat Dal 20-1, Mt. A. beat Dal, 45-0, as this reporter mentioned earl- one hundred eager hockey aspir- this year’s team was a “spirited Ual’ d’c *• ' Y • ’
ier. Stad’s failure to run up a big score against Dal could cost them ants turned out. This was prob- and tough group and are a won- an.d Nova Scotia Tech. Dalhousie
second place. The navy team however, has had a fine season and ably the most successful tryout erful group to work with.” We’ll enters intercollegiate play this
their fans should not forget the six victories. for any sport in the long athletic have a good fighting hard-skating yea[ a“^,r

history of Dalhousie. By the end team” the coach added year- Dal topped the now-defunct
of the week, sixty players were R nzWTrRc Atlantic Hockey Conference. This

, , „ , . left bidding- for nnsitinns on two . 0 iiuluuvlks league was composed of two ser-
The league this year has been extremely unbalanced. Acadia, St. hockev teams This vear in AmonS the players for births on vice teams, Acadia and three Hal-

Dunstan’s, Shearwater, Dalhousie, and UNB have been crushed by . varsitv team’ a this year’s team are six holdovers ifax universities. Dal. played in
the titans of the league. Runaway scores are bad for the league and .. .. , . £ . f ’ from last year's winning team, this league last year because they
disheartening to the losers. Fans will not continue to turn out in • will nlav a series nf ex- ^h*8 Sroup consists of Steve wished to give their experienced
large numbers to see 50-0 football games. There is a solution: divide jtion games " Brown, Bill Buntain, John Mac- piayers another year’s eligibility,
the present A section in two, and continue the present B section as „rnf.r„ Keigan, Dick Dramj, Don Bauld This year in Intercollegiate play,
a section in two, and continue the present B section as a third part VUAVH uuuu and George MacDonald. Coupled Dal must abide by the four-year
of the league. The cry that goes is that traditional rivals like Dal Coach for the new teams is Wal- with these players are Mike eligibility rule. Under this rule, if
and X and Mt. A and UNB will be in different sections of the lea- ter “Goog” Fitzgerald, a former Butler, an outstanding goaler at a 'piayer has played four years
gUe and will not play against each other. The second objections to a Dal hockey great, and now a Lower Canada College last year, intercollegiate hockey he is in-
two section league is that it does not allow for a team improving teacher in the Halifax school sys- Hal Murray, a X stalwart for eligible for further intercollegiate
itself and beating the big boys. tem- ‘‘Goog” put the boys through three years, and George Boyd, a play_

a tough series of skating and con- big rugged defencemen who played
ditioning drills last week in pre- ed with Dal two years ago, who
paration for the tough schedule should give the squad added depth
ahead. At Saturday’s practise, and finesse. These experienced

bottom two teams in the A section change places with the top 2 pucks were used for the first time players plus a few hard-skating,
teams in the B section at the end of the season. When Dal gets the and by the end of next week, a eager rookies should give Dal one
team to beat X they will certainly rise to the top of the B section, nucleus of the teams will be pick- of its best teams in years.
Teams of the B part of the league would have to earn the right to ed' Nine teams comPnse the new

play against the big teams. The sections could be decided at the end 
of this season by the final standings for this year. Next year St.
Mary’s, St. FX, Mt. A. and Stad could play each other twice for an 
eight game schedule and the other five teams would do the same in 
a 10 game schedule. Possibly the A section could have 5 teams and 
the B section 4. This could be decided by the league. What do sport 
fans at Dal think about this?

duces the SMU attack.

J

A TWO SECTION A.F.C.

%

LIKE ENGLISH SOCCER FOR SALE
STEREOPHONIC Record 

player. Excellent condition.The English soccer league solves this problem by having the

VALIANT typewriter. Very 
reasonable price. 522-9784. 
Call after 6:00 p.m.

On Campus
>

VWEDNESDAY, NOV. 7 — Winter Carnival Committee meeting,

7 p.m., East Common Room 
SCM Coffee Session — “The Christian 
in the University” 7:30 p.m., North 
Lounge, New Men’s Residence 
Ski Club Meeting, 7 p.m., Room 21

“FENWICK BOWL” >

: iONLY SPLIT LEVEL BOWLING ALLEY 
IN CANADA

■

■

»

NDP meeting, 1 p.m., Room 234 
Skating, 8 - 10:30, Rink

THURSDAY NOV. 8 — i-
Open Bowling on Week-ends *

«RHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
423-7851

Flying Club Dance, 9 p.m., GymFRIDAY, NOV. 9 —

Skating, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., RinkSATURDAY. NOV. 10 — »:
*

Canterbury Club “Holy Land Pilgrim
age”, 8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 11 — »
If you want to enjoy yourself, 
phone Johnny or Soupie and 
they will take care of you.

*

Skating, 8 - 10:30 p.m., Rink. 4TUESDAY, NOV. 13 —
*

Air Conditioned1.
Compliments of

OLAND’S %2. Snack Bar
Pleasant Atmosphere 

4. Where old friends meet
3.

MASTER BREWERSm
SCHOONERBEEREXPORT ALF

- i^AX & SAINT JOHN \

L ■— i____ •


